The influence of storage parameters on measurement of survival motor neuron (SMN) protein levels: implications for pre-clinical studies and clinical trials for spinal muscular atrophy.
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is caused by low levels of survival motor neuron (SMN) protein. A growing number of potential therapeutic strategies for SMA are entering pre-clinical and clinical testing, including gene therapy and antisense oligonucleotide-based approaches. For many such studies SMN protein levels are used as one major readout of treatment efficacy, often necessitating comparisons between samples obtained at different times and/or using different protocols. Whether differences in tissue sampling strategies or storage parameters have an influence on measurable SMN levels remains to be determined. We assessed murine SMN protein immunoreactivity over time and under differing tissue storage conditions. SMN protein levels, measured using sensitive quantitative fluorescent western blotting, declined rapidly over a period of several days following sample collection, especially when protein was extracted immediately and stored at -20°C. Storage of samples at lower temperatures (-80°C), and as intact tissue, led to significantly better preservation of SMN immunoreactivity. However, considerable deterioration in measurable SMN levels occurred, even under optimal storage conditions. These issues need to be taken into consideration when designing and interpreting pre-clinical and clinical SMA studies where SMN protein levels are being measured.